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World Martial Arts Masterships

We start this month off with a grand event happening over in Chungju, Korea. The
2019 Chungju World Martial Arts Masterships has begun with our athletes fighting
hard through the artistic and match categories. A technical meeting and balloting
was also held before the competition started to award the new Referee-Jury who
went through the upgrading course, discuss and refresh rules of the game and
ballot the athletes according to their weight class.

International Technical Delegates after the tecnical meeting and certificate presentation.

Technical Delegates during the meeting.

Team managers during the balloting session.

In silat, it is tradition to do an opening and closing ceremony consisting of the
"keris mandat" and opening of arenas. It was an honour to have our Chief Execute
Officer, Dr Sheik Alau'ddin Yacoob Marican, PBM and the president of the Silat
Federation of Korea, Mr Cho Hyungki to do show some of their moves. Our coach,
Mr Galuh Yuliar Denata also performed for the opening and closing ceremony.

The following are the list of medalist from the masterships:
ARTISTIC Category
Gold medalist:
Muhammad Iqbal Bin Abdul Rahman - Male Single
Nurzuhairah Mohammad Yazid - Female Single
Silver medalist:
Our Gold Medalists.
Nur Azlyana Ismail & Nurhanishah Shahrudin - Female Double
MATCH Category
Gold Medalist:
Muhammad Shakir Jeffry - Male Class G (75-80kg)
Sheik Ferdous Sheik Alau'ddin - Male Class I (85-90kg)

Our Silver Medalists.

Silver Medalist:
Muhammad Hazim Mohammad Yusli - Male Class B (5055kg)
Abdul Razaaq Abdul Rashid - Male Class D (60-65kg)
Danial Hamezi Mohd Nazri - Male Class J (90-95kg)

Words will never be able to describe how much effort they put into training and competing to
achieve outstanding results.
To conclude the competition,
Thailand came in 3rd with a total of 2
Gold medals, 3 Silver medals and 5
Bronze medals. Vietnam came in 2nd
with a total of 3 Gold medals, 3 Silver
medals, 2 Bronze medals and
Singapore came in as the overall
champion with and total of 4 Gold
medals, 4 Silver medals. Congrats
team for always achieving beyond
expectations!

Honorary Guest Country's Day Concert
In Chungju some of our Singapore
athletes along with the Artistari
Gentari dancers performed for the
Honorary Guest Country's Day
Concert. Similar to their performance
at the booth, they showcased the
artistic silat and traditional malay
dance. Dr Sheik Alau'ddin was also
there the grace the event and gave a
short speech.

International Martial Arts Contest
The International Martial Arts Contest is an artistic martial arts competition where various
martial arts compete against each other through solo, duo and team performance. Our
athletes - Hamillatu Arash, Nujaid Hasif, Muhammad Nazrul, Nurzianah and Amirah took
part in this event.

Two of our athletes, Nujaid Hasif, who took part in the solo weapon/team event and
Nurzianah, who took part in the duo weapon/team both came out 3rd for their solo
categories. Congratulations to both athletes!

Pencak Malioboro Festival

5 of our athletes went ove to
Yogyakarta, Indonesia for the
Pencak Malioboro Festival.
The
Pencak
Malioboro
Festival is
aimed at
perserving the art of pencak
silat and to make the sport
popular again in Indonesia.
Our athletes were there to be
part as respresentatives of
Singapore and to support and
hype up the festival.

Train the trainers - 1st Edition

Apart from the coaching course that happened in August, some of our staff
and coaches were selected to go through a course where the learnt how to
train other trainers, which was conducted by Mr Heikal Yusope. Some of the
content that was presented were such as ethics in teaching, planning for
assessments, types of assessment, learning styles, and teaching styles. Other
than lectures, the course also had the staff do presentations as though they
are teaching and group work to consolidate their understanding of the topics
taught.

On the last day of the course, they were evaluated through presenting on a
topic that they are familiar with. Some criteria include how much they can
talk about the content they are prensenting, the types of materials used and if
it encompasses all the learning styles. It was definitely a fruitful session for
them. Catch them in action in the years to come!

First 100 Briefing and Training
Another new initiative by Singapore Silat Federation! The "First 100" aims
to give those interested a chance to train under the national coaches, not
taking into consideration if they have background in silat or not. These
included the Singapore Bikers Group as well. 8 September was the day we
briefed parents and potential athletes about the details of the "First 100".

During the briefing, the national athletes did a short artistic and match
demonstration, to show a snippet of what silat consists of. On 10th
September, the first training commenced at Heartbeat@bedok for athletes
ages 3-13 and at OCBC Arena for athletes ages 14-35. Trainings are on
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Look out for the "Second 100" batch coming
soon!

Trip to Armenia
Chief executive officer, Dr. Sheik Alauddin Yacoob Marican, PBM went to
Yerevan, Armenia with his team of staff to set up a pencak silat federation
in the country. Over the course of 5 days, he and the team met
stakeholders such as the National Olympic Council, that could help push
the involvement of the sport in Armenia. This is in line with his mission
to bring silat to the olympics. The team also conducted silat training and
a short referee-jury course with the students that attended the course. He
was also welcomed with the hospitality of the host. We hope to see the
growth of pencak silat in Armenia and also for them to compete in the
olympics!

Athletes' Referee-Jury Course
Staff are not the only ones who go
for courses. This time round, our
senior national athletes had the
opportunity to go through the
Referee-jury course. They were
taught the basics of what to do
during a match, the rules of the
game in greater depth and the
actions that follow certain
instructions. They were given a
theory test at the end of the course
and then a practical session to
practice what they have learnt.
They had the chance to try to be a
referee jury during the Tertiary
Silat Competition held later in the
month.

2nd Open Silat Cekak Harimau Malaysia
Championship

The 2nd open silat Cekak Harimau Malaysia Championship was held
from 13-16 September. Team Singapore athletes fought hard during the
competition. The Medal Tally from the 2nd open silat Cekak Harimau
Malaysia Championship are listed below. Congratulations team
Singapore!
Silver medalists:
Gold medalists:
1. Muhammad Harits bin Mohd Yusli 1. Aniq Asri bin Mohd Yazid
2. Yusri bin Mohd Yusoff
2. Nur Tuhfah Izzah bte Roslan
3. Nur Allyssya bte Shallehuddin
3. Aurel Syauqina bte Shahril
4. Muhammad Ridzqi bin Mohd Fadzil 4. Nurin Insyirah bte Mohd Aidil
5. Muhammad Hazim bin Mohd Zaque
5. Mia Azmyra bte Sahland
6. Maisarah bte Sahrin
6. Aisha Eva Klomp
7. Aniq Rifqi bin Muhd Firuz
Bronze Medalists:
1. Muhammad Rushaidie Ruzain bin Mohd Rostam
2. Nurin Insyirah bte Mohd Aidil
3. Aisy Adriana bte Sahril
4. Reza Muhammad Syafiq bin Muhd Rizal
5. Nur Aniqah Qistina bte Roslan

Filming with CNA- On The Red Dot
Nothing stops Dr. Sheik from spreading the word about silat in
Singapore. In the month of September, he has been going for filming with
Channel News Asia for their series On The Red Dot. He has been filming
with his staff, family, national athletes and even teaching the SportsHub
staff a little about self defense. Catch the episode with Dr. Sheik when it
airs on Channel News Asia!

Ujana Bulan Bahasa

September is also known as "Bulan Bahasa". Bulan Bahasa (Malay
Language Month) was first launched in 1988 by the Malay Language
Council, Singapore, as an initiative to encourage the Malay community to
embrace the Malay language in their daily lives. Some of our national
artistic athletes had the honour of being part of this initiative. They had a
oooth that showcased weapons and clothing related to pencak silat and
also displayed malay words related to pencak silat for the students to
learn when they passed by the booth.

JB Trial @ The Store
While some of our athletes were involved in Bulan Bahasa, our Junior
athletes were across the border in Johor for another friendly trial. Our
athletes are always fighting hard during every competition, victorious in
both wins and losses. We hope this time round they have forged nwe
frienships as well!

18th Tertiary Silat Competition 2019

The medal tally of the top 5 teams are as
follows:

Held from 20 September to 22 September,
the 18th Tertiary Silat Competition
housed a total of 17 participating teams.
Throughout the 3 days of competition,
the energy from the teams never stopped.
There was constant cheers and support
that came from every angle in the hall.
The students even involved the officials
in their short cheering showcase. It was
definitely an exciting event overall!
Congratulations to all medals and teams!

Republic Polytechnic:
14 Gold, 3 Silver, 4 Bronze
Ngee Ann Polytechnic Team (A):
3 Gold, 3 Bronze
Institute of Technical Education Team (A):
2 Gold, 1 Silver, 4 Bronze

Overall Champion: Republic Polytechnic

National University of Singapore Team (A):
1 Gold, 5 Silver, 4 Bronze
Singapore Polytechnic Team (A):
1 Gold, 4 Silver, 1 Bronze
1st Runner up: Ngee Ann Polytechnic Team A

2nd Runner up: Institute of Technical
Education Team A

Invitation to Jujitsu Association
Dr. Sheik not only holds a position in
the Singapore Silat Federation. This
time round, he was invited to be a
board member of the Jujitsu
Association Singapore. 5 staff from
Singapore Silat Federation went
down to the Annual General Meeting
at Tangling CC on behalf of Dr Sheik
Alau'ddin as he was nominated as the
Vice President of the Jujitsu
Assocation
Singapore.
Congratulations, Dr. Sheik Alau'ddin!

Training for 1st World Beach Pencak Silat
Championship
Exciting events happening in October! The 1st world beach Pencak Silat
Championship will be held in the first half of October. Our national athletes
have recently been training at east coast beach to get used to the texture of
sand and to build strength for the championship. We wish them all the best
and look out for the October issue for updates on the championship!

The start of a new life!
Wedding bells are ringing! An exathlete, Siti Nurulhuda Bte Mohd
Yusoff, close to Dr. Sheik had her
wedding on 8th September. It is
heartwarming to see athletes
starting a new life, especially those
who've contributed to the silat
scene since young. Congratulations
to the bride and the family!

Referee-Jury Upgrading Course in Philippines
In preparation for the SEA Games in Philippines, some of our staff have
lent a helping hand by providing team to help with handling the digital
scoring that will be used during the actual games, and upgrading and
refresher course for the Referee-Juries. The course was well received and
the attendees definitely had a good session.

2nd Open Malaysia International Silat
Championship 2019
Held from the 26th of September to the 30th of September, our Senior athletes ha the
opportunity to compete in the 2nd Open Malaysia International Silat Chmapionship 2019.
A total of 21 teams, including teams from Japan, Kyrgyztan, Thailand, Pakistan and India
took part in the competition. Our scoring team continued their journney from the
Philiipines to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia to lend a helping hand with the digital scoring
system used during the competition. Our athletes put in their best effort during the
competition and team Singapore achieved the 1at Runner Up position with a total of 4
Gold medals, 6 Silver medals and 2 Bronze medals. Congratulations team! They are
currently headed to Phuket, Thailand for the 1st First World Beach Pencak Silat
Championship.

Listed below are the medalists for the
championship:
Gold:
1. Nurzuhairah Binte Mohd Yazid, Nur Azlyana
Binte Ismail & Siti Nazurah Binte Mohd Yusoff Artistic Female Team
2. Muhammad Syakir Bin Jeffry - Match Male G
3. Sheik Ferdous Bin Sheik Alau’ddin - Match
Male I
4. Abdul Raaziq Bin Abdul Rashid - Match Male
H
Silver:
1. Muhammad Iqbal Bin Abdul Rahman Artistic Male Single
2. Nurzuhairah Binte Mohd Yazid - Artistic
Female Single
3. Nur Azlyana Binte Ismail & Nurhanishah
Binte Shahrudin - Artistic Female Double
4. Artistic Male Double - Nur Hakim Bin
Norshamsuddin & Syafiq Syazry Bin Mohd
Abdul Majid
5. Muhammad Hazim Bin Mohd Yusli - Match
Male B
6. Muhammad Syahiran Bin Jeffry - Match Male
F
Bronze:
1. Muhammad Riansyauqi Bin Mistam - Match
Male E
2. Danial Hamezi Bin Mohd Nazri - Match Male
J

Gold Medalists.

Silver Medalists.

Bronze Medalists.

Performance at Serangoon Gardens Country
Club
While our seniors athletes were in Kuala
Lumpur, our athletes that performed for
the pencak malioboro festival did a
performance at the Serangoon Gardens
Country Club. They were there to hype the
event. They did their choreography that
was done for the festival, which is quite
different from the moves done by our
national artist athletes. We hope for this
group of athletes to continue performing
if given the opportunities!

S.T.R.I.K.E International Academy
The Singapore Silat Federation has
another upcoming initiative. Silat
Training, Innovation, Knowledge and
Education from the acronym in
S.T.R.I.K.E International Academy.
S.T.R.I.K.E International Academy is
created to serve as a professional centre
to advance the sport of ‘Pencak Silat’ in a
total fashion.
The STRIKE International Academy is located in Singapore, a country
that is synonymous with exceptional quality of education and training in
world, acting as a one-stop hub for all Silat Federations around the globe
to converge, enabling the sport to advance its capabilities, processes,
potency and reach.
Some of the objectives of STRIKE are to act as an accreditation body
for Silat professionals, to further popularise and proliferate the sport
of Silat amongst the local and international communities and to develop
leadership and character development via the Principles of Silat.
STRIKE International Academy is set to launch in 2020! Look our for
news and other information in the months to come!

Pencak SilatNational Grading and Syllabus
The Pencak Silat National Syllabus aims to teach sport silat and basic
self defence skills to students from any age group. The 15Level programme includes Sport Silat technic and tactics. This is a new
initiative we are offering to public who are interested to learn the sport
of pencak silat. The purpose is to standardise the way sport silat is
being taught and learnt in the country.
This national grading and syllabus has a target audience from these
different groups: Singapore Pencak Silat Academy (SPSA) by SSF,
Primary School, Secondary School, Tertiary School, Kindergarten
School, Active SG and Private Coaching. Each student will be awarded
a new sash upon completion of Level 3, 6, 9 and 12.
The national grading and syllabus is set to start in 2020 with our batch of
first 100 athletes. We will be looking forward seeing silat in schools and
being embraced by a more diverse population!

Sheik Farhan: I am a trailblazer

Credits to Channel News Asia

Most of us would know who he is. With his outstanding results during
competitions and positive attitude, Sheik Farhan has made a name for
himself in the world of Silat. Of course, it does not come easy. Many would
attribute the successes to all the right things they did, but Sheik Farhan also
speaks about his failures in an interview with Channel News Asia, as a
nominee for the Singapore Youth Award 2019. Go on to the Channel News
Asia website to read more and cast your vote for him!

Sarawak to host the next World Pencak Silat
Championship

In an article from BH Malaysia, it
is stated that the Malaysia SIlat
Federation, also known as
PESAKA, will be hosting the next
world
pencak
silat
championship in Sarawak, July
2020. They have targeted for a
total of 65 participating
countries coming from Asia,
Southeast Asia, Europe, United
States of America and Africa.
We're looking forward to the
next
world
pencak
silat
championship!

ISO 9001:2015

New Certifications

ISO 9001 is defined as the international standard that specifies
requirements for a quality management system (QMS). Organizations
use the standard to demonstrate the ability to consistently provide
products and services that meet customer and regulatory requirements.
It is the most popular standard in the ISO 9000 series and the only
standard in the series to which organizations can certify.
The Singapore SIlat Federation has currently certified with the ISO
9001:2015. Congratulations! We hope to serve all our stakeholders with
better quality throughout the years!

International Council of Traditional Sports and
Games
Singapore is the hub for the Asian
Pencak Silat Federation (APSIF).
This month, APSIF is officially a
certified
member
with
the
International Council of Traditional
Sports and Games. Congratulations!
We hope to see participation in the
next Tradtional Sports and Games
event!

Upcoming events in October!
Outstanding Sports
Coach Award (OSCA)
One of our National Coaches, Muhammad Fiqri is a finalst for the
Outstanding Sports Coach Award. He will be attending the Coachsg
Conference 2019 in October with a few staff from Singapore Silat
Federation. Congratulations to our coach and we hope he becomes a
beacon of inspiration for other coaches and athletes alike!

Bikers-Silat Launching
Ceremony
In August, there was a meeting held with the Singapore bikers group
regarding the collaboration between them and the Singapore Silat
Federation. On 6th October, we will be officialise the collaboration
through the Bikers-Silat launching ceremony. It ambience is said to
mimic something like a carnival with silat performances and also malay
cultural performances. Look out for the October issue on this event!

Referee-Jury upgrading course in
conjunction with 8th Singapore Open

One of the longest event that the Singaapore Silat Federation will
organise, the Referee-Jury upgrading course in conjunction with 8th
Singapore Open will be held from the 19th of October to 28th October.
The Singapore Silat Federation will be hosting delegates from different
countries for the upgrading course and for the competition as well,
including Team Singapore officials and athletes.. We wish all the best to
the Team Singapore! Go for gold!

Our Program Logos

Writer's note: In this section, I have chosen three program logos that I will
be talking about and explaining in further detail. We not only organise
competitions but also have plans to push the name of the sport forward.
Enjoy!
SIL'ART is a combination of two words "Silat' and 'Art'. Silat is does not only
encompass self defense techniques. Silat
is also put of the malay culture and is
thus a malay art form. In the logo, the
keris signifies strength, unity and respect
for the art. SIL'ART is artistically inspired
and aims to provide aesthetic and Agrade performances. This would be
achieved through a demonstration team,
currently consisting of our national
artistic athletes. SIL'ART is also aimed at
promoting the culture and heritage
islandwide and worldwide.

Note: In light of the tertiary silat competition, I will sharing a little about the program logo and the objectives
behind the competition.

Sports should be able to unite anyone at any
age. The Tertiary Silat Competition aims to
unite silat athletes from any tertiary
institute,
promoting
friendship,
sportsmanship and also excellence. The red
banner in the logo represents strength, trust
and the blood and passion running through
all the athletes. During the tertiary
competition that happened this month, it
was evident how far silat has developed as
there were some non-malay athletes
participating, making it a multi-cultural
event. We could see the schools cheering
together, signifying brotherhood and having
the same blood and passion running through
them.
Silat Goes Global - aimed to promote silat to
other countries outside of Southeast Asia.
Silat Goes Global was the primary reason
why there are many silat federations right
now in the world. Visits to different
countries, meeting different people has
definitely help push the name of the sport
as one that is up and coming. Just like the
trip to Armenia that happened this month,
Dr. Sheik Alauddin has gone to many
different countries and will be going to
many more to make sure that silat will be in
the Olympics by 2032!

For more info;
Like & Follow our FB & IG;
@sgsilat

Visit our website;
www.persisi.org

Contact us to at;
+65 6741 8837 / 6282 2316

